Sales Term & Conditions
1. Order:
FOB Term in USD
MOV: 15,000 USD per a Purchase Order and per a Full-Container-Loaded Shipment – to fit
at least a container of 20’DC.
MOQ: 200 pieces per color/design and assorted items available for placing an order of
small items to meet MOV at 15,000 USD per a shipment will be required.
*** MOV is the must – priority concern.

2. Sample Policy:
Maximum 2 pieces per each style/color of samples are available upon request.
There will be charged at the selling FOB prices and can be refunded when the order is
confirmed afterwards. Delivery charges on samples will be on client or consignee’s
account. Samples prices are valid just for 3 months after the issuing date of quotation.
Any order placing 3 months later after price validity will be required checking the update
current prices before confirmation.
3. Payment:
By T/T:
50% deposit to confirm starting our production and 50% balance payment should be
settled against all original shipping documents or once got our email notice with
statement against ship out. Late balance payment may cause some delayed release of
original shipment documentary. If any Surrender B/L needed, it must be made a notice to
us in advance before order confirmation.
4. Production Lead Time:
Based on the day of order confirmation with deposit submission, 120 days or 4 months
approximately for small items and 150 days or 5 months for large pieces – that needs
longer time of proper drying process.
5. Shipping/Delivery:
EXW or Ex-Factory Term: Your nominated forwarder agent and the key person should be
suggested to us in full details at least a month before picking up at our place. The EXW
prices are subject to 7%Vat.
FOB Term: The FOB prices are included with our standard packing process without
special barcode labelling, hangtag and Styrofoam protection – that should be informed in
advance and will be charged on client’s account at the actual costs. Transportation from
the factory in Chiang Mai to the main sea ports of Thailand like Bangkok or Laem Chabang
is included.
We do not guarantee any shipment of goods combined with other vendors.

